
A note on manuscripts of the Zubdat al-athar,
^ Chagh atay Turkic History
from sixteenth-century Mawa tannahr
by Deuin DeWeesex

The manuscript  col lect ions of Soviet Central  Asiar
offer a vast and stil l largely untapped store of Islamic
manuscripts that remains especially unfamiliar to
many western special ists in Middle Eastern studies.
This is due in part  to language barr iers ( the catalogues
of these col lect ions are vir tual ly al l  in Russian. which
has yet to be regarded as an essent ial  research tool
among Islamicists) and to the iner i table (and. one
hopes. current l .v diminishing) di f f icul t ies in conduct ing
research in Soviet inst i tut ions;but in part  i t  is due to a
sti1l liequently-encountered tendency among students
of the Islamic Middle East to forget that Central Asia
is part of the Islamic world. A few surveys of the
major coilections and of their holdings in particular
languages or fields have been published in the west,
beginning with Karl Menges' notes on Chaghatay
Turkic manuscripts in Tashkent: .  Robert  McChes-
ney's report  on col lect ions of value for Central  Asian
history3, and more recent ly '  Eleazar Birnbaum's sur-
vey of the status of Turkic manuscript  cataloguinga.
For the most part .  however.  Soviet Central  Asian
col lect ions of Arabic.  Persian, and Turkic manuscripts
remain little known beyond the Soviet lJnion.

These collections. and above ali those in several
libraries of Tashkent, Dushanbe, and Samarkand,
house important and often rare works of interest to
speciaiists in Islamic studies and Islamic book produc-
tion in general. For works dealing with Central Asian
history and civilization, naturally. these collections are
unparalleled, and their often exclusive representation
of vital - but stil l unpublished and often unstudied -

historical. biographical, and geographical sources
grows even stronger for later historical periods. If
important sources on pre-Mongol Central Asia, and
even on the Mongol and Timurid eras, are reasonably
well represented in manuscript repositories outside
Soviet Central Asia. works from the Uzbek period
(16th- l9th centur ies) are much more 'concentrated'  in
Soviet collections. primarily in Central Asia; and for
the lSth and 19th centur ies even the most common
standard historical works are often found only in
Cent ra l  As ian  co l lec t ions .

This histor ical ly-based distr ibut ion of Central  Asian
manuscripts is parai leled by a l inguist ical ly-based
distr ibut ion: Persian- language works are much more
likely to be found in manuscript collections outside
Central  Asia -  e.g. in l ran, India, and even Turkey -

than are Turkic-language sources. Outside of a few
signal Chaghatay Turkic historical works (the Babur-
nr1malt. Íhe Tavt1rtklt-i gu:ídalt-i nusrut-nantah. and lhe
Turkrc Shu.t htlní-rtàntttlt. for instance) which made
their r.r'ai,' to India (or vr'ere produced there) and thence
to western Europe. the orerrvhelming major i ty of
manuscripts of Chaghatal  Turkic l i terary product ions
from the Uzbek era (whether poetic Drt'ans, religious
works. histories. or hagiographies) remained in Cen-
tral Asia - from which, of course. prized works were
often carried off to St. Petersburg. whose orientalist
instrtutions were thereby enriched in the same fashion
as those of other colonial capitals. Nevertheless, Cen-
tral Asian collections, and especially those in Tash-
kent. remain the most important repositories for Cen-
tral  Asia's l i terary and histor ical  her i tage in Chagha-
tay Turkic.

Among the most valuable holdings of the Inst i tute
of Oriental Studies of the Academy of Sciences of the
Uzbek SSR, in Tashkent. is an early and extensive
(although still incomplete) manuscript of the original
Chaghatay Turkic history written by Abdulláh b.
Mulrammad b. Ali Nasrulláhr, a native of Balkh. soon
after 93111525, at the behest of Sultàn Muhammad b.
Sóyiinch Khoja Khan; this work, entitled Zubdat al-
aíhar, was intended as a universal history in eleven

./àsls. but registered surviving copies are all incom-
plete. On the basis of the initial study of the work by
the great Russian orientalist V.V. Bartol'd, the im-
portance of the Zubdat al-athar has been repeatedly
acknowledged in surveys of Central Asian historical
works and of Chaghatay l i teratures, as noted already
by Bartol'd and repeated by later writers who knew
the work primarily or exclusively through Bartol'd's
description and excerpts from the text - that is, with
iittle or no consultation of the actual manuscripts of
the works - its author was an eyewitness and often
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participant in the events surrounding the end of Timu-
ritl power in Mawarannahr and the establishment of
tlzbek rule, and despite his dependence in the earlier
portions of the work upon other well-known historical
sources, he cites also a now-lost work on the history of
Chingiz Khan and his successors, entitled Tctríkh-i
khan4 written in 'in the Uyghur script and language'
by Uyghur bakhshts. Despite its obvious value for
Central Asian history, however, Bartol'd's 85-year old
account of the Zubdat al-athar remains the most
extensive description of the work and provides the
only substant ial  port ions of the text avai lable in
published form.

In the absence of an in-depth analysis of the work
(which is not intended here), the work has been the
subject of some confusion in the scholarly literature.
and the confusion begins with the quite rudimentary
problem of identifying its manuscripts: two manu-
scripts were known to Bartol'd, and two manuscripts
are known from published manuscript catalogues, but
it has been wrongly assumed, in virtually all the
scholarly literature devoted to the work, that these
were the same two manuscripts. In fact there are rhree
manuscripts in Soviet collections, two in Tashkent and
one in Leningrad, and outlining the history of these
three copies may serve to clear up the confusion; such
a clarification is the sole purpose of this brief commu-
nicat ion.

The work was f i rst  discussed by Bartol 'd in his
'Report  on an Expedit ion to Turkestan' .  which or igi-
nal ly appeared in 1904ó: here he publ ished extensive
extracts from the work based on two copies:
( l )  A manuscript  in the col lect ion of V.L. Viatkin in
Samarkand, incomplete at the beginning and end,
comprising (in Bartol'd's numbering) 471 folios. It
begins in the midst of the second ./'asl, on the pre-
Islamic prophets, includes the third fasl on the pre-
Islamic kings of Iran as well as the beginning of the
fourthfaslon the history of the Prophet Muhammad.
in the midst of which the text jumps abruptly (and
without notation) to the beginning of the eighth./asl,
on the Abbásid Cal iphs; the 8th. 9th. 10th. and l l th
/a.s/s (covering, respectively, the Abbásids. the regional
dynasties contemporary with them, the descendants of
Yáfith including in particular the Chingizids, and the
Timurids) are preserved in their entirety, but the text
ends abruptly in a section on the Shaybànids (ust
after the account of Shaybànr Khán's death in the
batt le with Sháh Ismá'I l  in 916/1510) which fol lows
the l lth./izsl without any separate heading. This copy
clearly preserves the most extensive portion of the
text, and Bartol'd described it as a much more accu-
rate manuscript than the second; in his discussion of
the work he assigned this copy the .siglum 'S' (i.e.,
Samarkand).
(2) An older manuscript (dated 1076 1665-66), ob-
tained by Bartol 'd in 1894 and turned over ro the
Asiatic Museum of the Russian Academy'of Sciences

in St. Petersburg, comprising 132 folios and including
only the 9th, lOth, and I lth./a.s/s (that is, the secrions
on the dynasties contemporary with the 'Abbásid

Caliphs, the Mongols and Turks and the descendants
of Chingiz Khan, and Timur and his successors, re-
spectively); as Bartol'd noted. the sections had been
bound in the wrong order. with the llth./itsl found on
ff. 1a-99a. This copy. to which Bartol'd assigned the
siglunt 'P' (i.e.. Petersburg), is of value insofar as it
contains the end of the work. missing in the 'Samar-

kand 'manuscr ip t ;  i t  appears ,  however ,  tha t  th is
manuscript 'P' is of such poor quality that even
Bartol'd did not venture to publish the text of that
portion of the work not available in the superior 'S'

manuscript. He in fact described manuscript 'P' as a
clearly inferior copy, and concluded the portion of the
text which he published where the Samarkand copy
breaks off, noting of manuscript 'P' that 'the text is
preserved so unsatisfactorily that is hardly possible to
reconstruct the original text according to this one
manuscript.' Instead, he merely paraphrased the
contents of the additional pages, which amount to
only four folios beyond what is included in manuscript's ' .

Bartol'd's manuscript 'P' remained in the St. Peters-
burg col lect ion and now bears the designat ion 'D 104'
in the l ibrar.v of the Leningrad Branch of the Inst i tute
of Oriental  Studies of the Academl'  of  Sciences of the
U.S.S.R.  (LOIVI :  i t  uas  descr ibed in  the  f i rs t  vo lume
of  tha t  ins t i tu te 's  ca ta logue o l -  Turk ic  manuscr ip ts .
pub l i shed in  I  965 

- .

Bartol 'd 's manuscript  'S'  f rorn Vtatkin 's col lect ion
was transferred to the State Publ ic Library in Tash-
kent and later to the Inst i tute of Oriental  Studies.
Now the Íirst volume of the catalogue of this insti-
tute's manuscripts, published under the editorship of
A.A. Semenov in 1952, described a manuscript of the
Zubdat al-athar copied in 134611927, in 217 folios.
containing a portion of the work from the 8th /iz.r/
through the description of Shaybánr Khán's death in
9l6i  15108; in view of the simi lar i ty of the endings i t
seems likely that this copy was transcribed lrom Bar-
tol'd's manuscript 'S', omitting the earlier sections of
the work. but in any case from its length and tran-
scription date - 25 years after Bartol'd examined
Viatkin's copy - it is certainly clear that the copy
described in the Tashkent catalogue, bearing the
Inventory No. 608, is not the same as Bartol'd's
manuscript 'S'. Nevertheless, precisely this identifica-
tion is made in the editor's notes to the republication
of Bartol'd's 'Otchet' in his Sochineniiae and the same
is implied in H.F. Hofman's survey of Chaghatay
literaturel0, in several articles by S.K. Ibragimov dea-
ling with the Zubdat al-athàrrr, and in the introduc-
tion to the translation of extracts from the work
published in 1969 in a collection of texts on the history
of the Kazakh khanates12. Among the scholars who
have dealt with the Zubdat al-athar, apparently only
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the Tajik historian A.M. Mukhtarov has even noted
the discrepancy between the 1927 transcription date
for Inventory No. 608 and the existence of the Viatkin
manuscript 'S' in 1902; he calls their identification 'a

curious error whose origin requires explanation in the
future. '13

Another copy of the work, however, is noted in the
card catalogue of the Institute of Oriental Studies in
Tashkent,  under Inventory No. 5368; i t  does not
appear in the institute's published catalogue. but I was
able to examine it (as well as Inventory No. 608)
during my research at the inst i tute in 1983-1984. This
copy runs Ío 471 foliosla, begins in the middle of the
second .fasl. and in all other respects as well coincides
with Bartol 'd 's descr ipt ion of the Viatkin manuscripr
'S' .  The copy is not dated. but judging from the paper
and the fine naskh it belongs most likely to the lTth
century. I t  is c lear that Inventor-v No. 5368 at the
Inst i tute of Oriental  Studies in Tashkent is Bartol 'd 's
manuscript  'S' .  f rom the Viatkin col lect ion. which
Bartol'd regarded as the most complete and accurate
copy of the Zubdat al-athar.

The following brief notes on this manuscript's dis-
position, which Bartol'd did not discuss specifically,
may help to give some idea of the contents of the
Zubdat al-athar. The first column gives the more
recent penciled-in pagination, the second gives the
older Arabic-script pagination employed by Bartol'd,
and the third gives the sections or headings beginning
on the given folio:

la abrupt beginnin_e. in the 2nd /àsi. on the pre-
Islamic prophets. in the account of Ibráhrm
l l s m à ' r l .  I  l a : ' l s à .  8 8 b l

l09a 3rd /àsl. 
'ctjum pcttl.iàhluri' dhikritlcj (AÍiásiiáb's

comrng to  l ran .  l25a  l l6a :  Sasant là r .  l63a
I 54a)
4th /a.sl. on the Propher Muhammad
last heading within 4th .Íàsl. on rhe 2nd year of
ïhe híjrah
8th .fasl. on the Abbásid Caliphs
9th./àsl. on the sultans under the Abbàsids
Tàhirids
Sámànids
Ghaznavids
Át-i satiaq
Khorezmsháhs
Atabeks
l}_th làsl, on Chingiz Khan and his descendants
(Ugercil '  Khan. 339ai340a Giitt ik. 340b1341b:
etc.  )
Dait-i Qïpchaq-da sqltanat qi'lgan khanlar tlhi-
kridà

343b 344b Íran t,ila.t,aÍiclà saltonat qi'tgan khanlar cthikridà
352a 353a Chaghatayids
356a 357a llth fusl, on Timur and his successors (reference

n TAnkh-í  khant .  35la i358a;  Sháhrukh.  43-5b:
Sultán Husayn Bayqará, 460a:

41lb 462b Stban Khan hin Ji)cr Khan at,latli'-nins ehvali'ra * Indiana Universitv
Muhunrntatl Si'hint ru khutlan-i u':tutm Sii.vi lni I During rhe 198-r-84 academic year I had the opporru-
Khwaiuh Khan khuruii 'dhikridii nrty to work in several manuscript collections oÍ' Soviet

r  92b
249b

2 5 l b
276b
27la
280a
29la
303a
311 a

323b 324b
324b 325b

342b 343b

(Ab[ ' l -Khayr Khan. 4]2a,463a: Shàh Bakht
Khán's taking of Khorezm. 476a 467a: death of
Shàh Bakht Khán. 478b,469b; abrupr end of
t e x t . 4 8 0 b  4 7 l b )

In r , iew of i ts age, i ts s ize. and i ts qual i ty (as attested
already by Bartol 'd).  i t  is cur ious that this manuscript
has not drawn more attent ion from either histor ians
or Turkologistsls -  not even enough attent ion to
establ ish i ts ident i ty!  To be sure. as nored by Bartol 'd
and others. the Zubdat al-athcir is a compilation from
a number of ear l ier sources and is of independent
historical value primariiy for the end of the Timurid
era and the Uzbek conquest of Mawarannahr.  Never-
theless. nei ther Bartol 'd nor anyone else has thor-
oughly analyzed rhe Zubdat al-àthar's accounts of
Mongol or Timurid history. and i t  cannot be excluded
offhand that the work ma1, '  contain valuable data
unara i lab le  in  o ther  ex te ln t  sourcesró .  the  sec t ion  on
the Chaghataf id d1nasty..  lbr instance, appears to
include data not knonn from other sources. and the
author 's use of the 'U,vghur '  chronicle of the Chingizid
dynast ies was noted above. In part icular,  the author 's
service to the late Timurid rulers in his native Balkh
prior to the Shaybànid conquest. and his subsequent
service to the early Shaybánid princes, provided a
unique vantage point on the transition from Timurid
to Uzbek power in Central  Asia. and his treatment of
this period may offer otherwise unavailable material
beyond the excerpts publ ished by Bartol 'd.  At any
rate. an analvsis of the author 's use of his sources is of
obvious importance for histor iographical  research in
the derelopment of the Shalbanrd-era histor ical  t radi-
t ion. uhi le his presentat ion of events should be of
interest for explor ing the intel iectual history of his
own time. And finally. the Zuhdat al-athar is one of
the most extensive prose texts in Chaghatay Turkic
dating from the first half of the l6th century and
offers considerable hi therto-untapped mater ial  for
Turkologists.

It is hoped that rhe task of publishing the texr will
be taken up at the Inst i tute of Oriental  Studies in
Tashkent:  in the meantime, a microf i lm of fol ios 303a-
480b from the best manuscript (Inv. No. 5368), cover-
rng part of .fasl 9 (beginning with the account of the'Al-i Saljnq') and all of fasls l0 (tr 325b-357a) and I I
(ff. 357a-471b) down to the abrupt ending, was provi-
ded by the Institute, and is now available in the
Central Asian Archives (a collection of microfilms of
unpublished manuscript sources on the history and
civilization of Islamic Central Asia) at the Research
Institute for Inner Asian Studies (RIFIAS) at Indiana
Universitv.

Noras
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Central Asia for research in Persian and Turkic historical
anci hagiographical sources on Islamic Central Asia. A
broader survey of Chaghatay Turkic materials in these
col lect ions is  current ly  in  preparat ion.

2 K.H. Menges, 'Report on an Excursion to Leningrad
and Ta5kent for Research in Óayataj Manuscripts,' Central
Asiatic' Journal, 8 (1963), pp. 231-252 (especially pp. 244-
252);  and h is 'Report  on the Second Excurs ion to Ta5kent
for Research in eayataj Manuscripts,' Centrol Asíatic Jour-
n a l . 1 1  ( 1 9 6 6 ) ,  p p .  8 7 - 1 3 3 .

3 R.D. McChesney, 'A Guide to Orientalisr Research in
Soviet Central Asia,' Middle East Studíes Assoticrtion Bulle-
r i n .  12 t1  (1978 ) ,  pp .  l 3 -25 .

a Eleazar Birnbaum. 'Turkish Manuscripts: Cataloguing
since 1960 and Manuscr ipts  s t i l l  Uncata logued;  Par t  3:
U.S.S.R. .  l ran,  Afghanistan.  Arab Lands (excepr Palest ine) ,
Israel and Palestine. India and Pakistan. China.' Journal oJ
the American Oríental Socrer-r'. 103 (1983). pp. 691-107
(pp.  692-695 on Soviet  Centra l  Asian col lect ions) .

s In addrtion to the discussions of the work noted below.
the Zuhdat al-athar is mentioned also by J. Eckmann in his
survey of Chaghatay l iterature ('Die tschagataische Litera-
tur.' in Philologiae Turt,icae FundamenÍa, II (Wiesbaden,
1964).  pp.  309-402.  p.367 on th is  work) ,  by Car l  Brockel -
mann in his Osttiirkische Grammatik der islamischen Litte-
ratur-Sprachen Mittelasiens (Leiden, 1954, p. l7-18, where
the author's name is given wrongly as 'Nawallàhi'), and by
Zeki Velidi Togan in his brief account of Central Asian
Islamic Turkic l i terature (in Handbuch cler Oríentali,srik. 5il.
Turkologie (Leiden,Kóln.  1963).  p.  236) .  inh is  Tar ihc le usul
( Is tanbul .  1950).  p.  235.  and in h is  Brrgr i r ik l i  T l i rk i l i  tTí i rk i -
,s tan )  re yakm tur íh i .  I  (Batr  ve kuzcy Ti i rk isran)  ( is t lnhul  :
Arkadaq,  ibrahim Horoz ve Gi iven Basrmer ler i .  19.11-
1947 ) .  pp .  192  (n .  195 ) .  195 .  57 t .  583 .  c i t i ng  Ba r to t ' d ' s
'Otchet '  (see below).  Menges (see abole.  note 2) .  whose
focus was primarily l inguistic and literary. made no men-
tion of the Zuhdat ul-athar.

ó 'Otchet o komandirovke v Turkestan,' Zapiskí Vos-
tochnago otdeleniia ImperaÍorskago Russkago Arkheolo-
gischekago obschestva (ZVO) (St. Petersburg), l5 (1904),
pp.  173-280 (on the work in  quest ion.  pp.  187-205;  re-
pr inted in  Barto l 'd  Sochineni ia ,  VI I I  (Moscow. 1973),
pp.  I  l9-210 (on the work in  quest ion.  pp.  130-145).

I L.V. Dmitrieva, et al., ed., Opísaníe tiurkskikh rukopi-
seí Instituta narodot, A:i i Alttr .S.S.SR. I (Leningrad. 1965),
pp.  25-26.  No.  6.

8 Sobranie vosto('hnt'kh rukopisei Akademii nauk L:heks-
koi  SSR. t .  I .  ed.  A.A.  Semenov (Tashkent .  1952),  pp.  36-
37" Cat .  No.  69.  Inv.  No.  608.

e Soc 'h ineni ía.  VI I I  (Moscow, 1973).p.  131,n.22.
10 H.F. Hofman, Turkish Literature; A Bío-Bibliogra-

phit 'al Surve,i ' . Section III (Chaghatai). Part I (Authors)
(Utrecht: The Library of the University of Utrecht. 1969),
IV.  pp.  256-251.

11 Cf .  S.K.  Ibragimov,  'Nekotorye dannye k is tor i i
kazakhov XV-XVI vekov'. Izt,esti ia l1l Ka;SSR. ser. ist.,
e k o n . .  f i 1 . .  i  p r a v a . 1 9 5 6 .  v y p . 3 .  p p .  1 0 7 - 1 1 3  ( p p . l 0 7 - 1 0 8 ,
where in addition he mis-identif ies and wrongly describes
the Leningrad copy) .

L2 Materíalt po i.storií kazakh.skíkh khunstv XV-XVIII
vekor' (i:vlet'heniia iz persidskikh í tíurkskikh sochinenii, ed.
S.K.  Ibragimov.  N.N.  Mingulov,  K.A.  Pishchul ina.  and
V.P.  Iudin (Alma-Ata:  'Nauka. '  1969),  pp.  128-134;  c f .  p .

128. n. 2 for the implied identif ication. Curiously. insread of
translating the material on the Kazakhs found in those
concluding pages of the work available only in the Lenin-
grad manuscript, the editors merely reproduce Bartol 'd's
paraphrase o l  the re levant  sect ion.

13 A.  Mukhtarov.  'Ob avtorakh dvukh is tochnikov XVI
v,. ' Pis'menn.te pamiatníki Vostoka, 1974 (Moscow. 1981).
pp. 66-69. Mukhtarov sti l l  notes only two extant copies of
the Zuhdat al-uthar, but he deals with the manuscripts only
incidentally: his purpose is to refute Bartol 'd's old assump-
tion that the Zubtlat al-athar was also known by the tit le
Tuntnt at-tat'àríkh. Bartol'd had asserted this identification
on the basis ol the lTth-century Bahr al-asrar, which cites
an "Abdulláh Balkhr' as the author of the Zubdat al-athar.
and of  an l8 th-centur l '  compi latory h is tory of  T imur (now
identif ied as the Kunil: ul-u':unt. on r,hich see the partial
Russian t ranslat ion of  C.A.  Storey 's  Pers iur t  L i terature.  i .e .
Persit lskaia l iteratura ; hio-híhliogruÍtclrcskii oá:or'. tr. Tu.È.
Bregel '  (Moscow. 1972).  t .  I I .  pp.  812-815).  which l is ts
among its sources the Tantnr (1t-torAríkh of Abdullàh
Balkhi. As Mukhtarov notes. such an identif ication was
hardly called for to begin with. and may be finaliy laid to
rest on the basis of Mukhtarov's discovery of a manuscript
of the Tamnt at-tavartkh in the l ibrary of the Afghan
Histor ica l  Society in  Kabul  ( lnv.  No.  1614),  f rom which i t
is  establ ished that  th is  work was wr i t ten in  1006.1597-98.

1a The Arabic-script foliation runs to 411 ff.. but a later
hand has added occasional  European fo l io  numbers;  these
appear sporadical lv  through the manuscr ipt .  running one
fo l io  behind the Arabie-scr ipt  enrrnrerat i t rn.  through Ara-
b ic-scr ipt  f .  358.  but  .Arabic-scr ipt  f f .  -160-"+71 bear Euro-
pcan numbers .169-1E0.  The cata logue- card.  accordingly ,
c lescr ibes the manuscr ipt  as contarn in-s .180 Í ï . .  iv i th  the f ina l
page of  the text  l .  ,180b (Eurc lpean nuntber ing)  rather  than
.171b (Arabic-scr ipt  number ing) .  There do appear to be
errors in  the or ig inal  Arabic-scr ipt  number ing.  but  i t
appears more accurate than the later additions: at any rate
the original numbering was followed by Bartol 'd and there
i s  no  good  reason  no t  t o  ma in ta in  i t .

1s A brief reference to this copy found in B.A. Akhme-
dov's lstori ia Balkha (Tashkent: 'Fan,' 1982), p. 5. n. 10.
appears to be the only published 'report' on its existence
after Bartol 'd's description; Akhmedov does not identify it,
however. as the Viatkin manuscript studied by Bartol 'd.
Akhmedov notes only that  he used th is  manuscr ipt .  wi thout
descr ib ing i t .  and cur iously  makes no ment ion of  i t  in  h is
discussion of the Zubdat al-athar in his 1985 source survey!
Istoriko-geograficheskaia líteraÍura Srednei Azíí XVLXVIII
vv. (Pis'mennye pamiatnikiT (Tashkent: 'Fan,' 1985; pp. 30-
33 on this work). In this work, incidentally, Akhmedov
notes (p.31,  n.62)  that  V.  F.  Minorsky had repor ted,  in  a
personal letter dated January l, 1966, the existence of
additional, 'we11-preserved' copy of the Zubdat al-athar 'in

London' (it is not clear whether it is Minorsky or Akhme-
dov who failed to be more specific); a microfi lm of this
manuscript was sent to the Institute of Oriental Studies in
Tashkent, Akhmedov notes, but the microfi lm's wherea-
bouts are presently unknown. The existence of a 'London

manuscript' is l ikewise suggested by a text edition of the
section of the work on the Shaybánids prepared by E.
Denison Ross for publication by the Royal Asiatic Society;
the edition was never published, but a copy of the text
proofs was shown to me by Yuri Bregel, who in turn had
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received it from Bernard Lewis. The copy lacks introduc-
tory material and crit ical apparatus. and it is not clear from
which manuscript or manuscripts the edition was prepared:
in any case. the sequence of folios cited in the text (53a-
65b :  23 la -b ;  6a - l 2b  225a -230b :  288a -288b ;  120a -123b ;
289a-289b) cannot point to any of the known copies as the
basis of the text, and it may be that yet another manuscript
of the work was consulted by Denison Ross. Several per-
sonal inquiries failed, however. to turn up the phantom
London copy of the Zuhdat al-athar in any public collec-
tions. Finally, a spurious reference to a London manuscript
must  be noted here:  L.  Z imin. 'Les explo i ts  d 'Emirzádé
'Omar Cheikh fi ls de Timour, a Kachghar, en Ferghana et
en Mongol ie . '  Ret 'ue c lu monde musuhnan,23 (1914).  pp.
244-258. specifically p. 245. n. 2, where the author cires a
passage from the text of the Zuhdat al-athar published in
Bartol 'd's 'Otchet' and gives folio references to the Viatkin
copy.  f .  358a.  'e t  ms.  du Br i t ish Museum. fo l .  2a. '  Bar to l 'c l 's
citation of f. 2a referred in fact to his manuscript 'P'. but
ev ident lv  e i ther  Z imin or  the journal  edi tor  turned Bar-
to l 'd 's  ment ion of  the 'As iat ic  Museum' in  St .  Petersburg
into the 'Br i t ish Museum. '

1ó As one example among the passa-ues I  hare eraminc 'd
for  m1'  own research.  the uork 's  presentat ion oÍ - the capture
of  Khorezm bi  the Uzbek chie l ia in Ab[ ' l -Khair  Khan rn
1430 ( i .  472a IEuropcan]  .16- la [Arabic] )  rs  c lcar ly  nor
d rau  n  d i rec t l l  t ' r om ex tan t  u  r i t t en  \ ( ) u recs .
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former Honorary Librarian at the Royal Asiatic Society.
has informed me that he has for some time owned a
manuscript of this work from the collection of Sir Richard
Burn. a historian of India who served for a time as Lieu-
tenant Governor of the United Provinces (now Uttar pra-
desh) :  h is  copy is  dated 977i1569.  making i t  the o lc lest
manuscript of the Zuhdat al-athar. and appears to be nearly
complete. Even more interestingll ' . Dr. Digby reports that
h is  manuscr ipt 's  copyist  was 'Sálár  Bábá b.  Qul-Al i  Sálàr
Nasà' i : '  he is  cer ta in ly  to be idenr i f ied wi th the 'Sàlár  Bábá
b. Qul-Ali Sálár Kharidári '  u'ho produced one of the two
known l6th-century Chaghatay t ranslat ions of  Rashid ad-
Drn's Jani' ctt-tavc1rtkh. Sálár Bábá's incomplete trans-
lat ion.  l lh ich is  not  ment ioned in Hofman's survey of
Chaghatav l i terature.  was preserved in a s ingle manuscr ipt .
er ic ient l r  an autograph,  now at  the Inst i tu te of  Language
and L i terature of  the Academy of  Sciences of  the Turkmen
SSR in Ashkhabad.  This manuscr ipt  is  noted in  yur i
Bregel's translation of Storer"s Per.sian Liíereture (Persíd-
s k u i u l i  t t, r u r tr r u : h í o- h i h l i  ct g r uti c lte s k i i  r.,ó_-or. IM oscow. 1 972].
I .  p .  - l t 7 ) .  on  t he  bas i s  o f  r c tè rences  to  i t  i n  S .G .  Agadzha -
ntrr. Or'lre,r'À'i i .stori i ()qu:()r i Iurknrt,rt Srednt,i A:i i IX-XIII
l r ' .  ( . {shkhabacl .  I  969 ) .  anci  in  a recenr ar t ic le  by N.B.
K h a l i r n o r  .  ' Z a k a z n r  c  k n i g i  r u r k r n e n  ( X I V - X V I I  v v . ) ' .
I : r ts t i i t t  . lk t td t ' r r t i i  nuuk Turkrr r t ' r t .skt t i  .SSR. ser i ia  Obsh-
che : r r c r rn rkh  nauk .  l 9 f ( l ( .  \ o  l .  pp .  l 9 -1 ,1  (pp .  22 -23  on
Snl l , r r  Baba's nork) :  i r  r ias cctp ic-d in  963 1556 in Nasá.  and
the t ranslat i r tn  i tse l f  \ \ 'AS e\ idcnt l1  done at  the behest  of  the
Uzbek ru ler  of  Khorezm. Al i  Sul tàn b.  Avánish Khán íd.
979 t57t-72\.
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